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Abstract
The variability of extreme temperatures has an important in�uence on the sensitive ecosystem and
human activities on the Tibetan Plateau (TP). Nevertheless, the uncertainties of different El Niño-
Southern Oscillation (ENSO) effects on extreme temperatures on the TP are poorly understood. Thus, this
study focuses on variations in temperature extremes across the TP during 1980–2015 based on the daily
maximum temperature, and minimum temperature. Then, we quantitatively examined the different
effects of different ENSO types and related large-scale atmospheric circulation variables on the changes
in temperature extremes. The results show that more intense and more frequent warm extremes, less
intense and less frequent cold extremes were observed from 1980 to 2015. It was observed that cold
extremes exhibited signi�cant variations. In particular, the area with a signi�cant increase in the minimum
daily minimum temperature accounted for 72% of the area of the TP. Moreover, our results also suggested
that there was an asymmetric relationship between temperature extremes and different ENSO types (the
Eastern Paci�c (EP) and Central Paci�c (CP) ENSO events). especially the signi�cant increase of cold
extreme during EP El Niño episodes (slopes of frequency and intensity of cold extremes were 6.58 and
-1.03). In addition, the different ENSO types had a zonal in�uence on temperature extreme variability on
the TP through the modulation of large-scale atmospheric circulation. The changes in the intensity and
frequency of the extreme warm events on the southeastern TP were distinct during the EP E1 Niño years,
while the extreme warm events during the CP E1 Niño years tended to occur more frequently on the
central of TP. Furthermore, the cold extremes over the western TP have experienced decreasing trends in
EP La Niña years, while the frequency of warm extremes increased. The geopotential height anomaly and
cyclonic circulation anomaly in the CP La Niña years enhanced cold extremes on the northeastern TP. In
conclusion, within the context of the global warming, the different ENSO types are critical factor that
in�uences temperature extremes on the TP due to these non-uniform responses of atmospheric
circulation. This study provided some insight for understanding the dynamics of regional extreme
temperatures in different ENSO episodes.

1. Introduction
The Paris Agreement put forward a goal that limits the increase in the global mean surface temperature
to 1.5 ℃ in order to minimize the risks of extreme climate events (Hoegh-Guldberg et al., 2018). The
global mean surface temperature was 0.87°C higher in 2006–2015 than in 1850–1900 (IPCC, 2013),
which has already caused multiple observed changes in the climate system. Especially, the magnitude
and intensity of climate extremes have increased around the world in recent decades, affecting the
natural and human systems (IPCC, 2012). Therefore, the investigations about temperature extremes have
received more and more attention worldwide due to their impacts (Byers et al., 2018). It has also been
projected that more temperature extremes will increase mortality and morbidity in vulnerable groups
(Dong et al., 2018), and will have an important in�uence on global agriculture (Vogel et al., 2019; Yan et
al., 2021), vegetation phenology, and productivity (Crabbe et al., 2016). Hence, understanding the
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variations in temperature extremes is crucial to ascertain the magnitude and pattern of the risks posed by
global warming.

Generally, climate extremes are de�ned as the occurrence of a weather or climate variable at a value
above (or below) a threshold value that is near the upper (or lower) ends of the observed values range of
the variable (IPCC, 2012). During past periods, research on climate extremes has made great progress,
especially the efforts of the Expert Team on Climate Change Detection and Indices (ETCCDI). They
categorized climate extremes using percentiles and/or the frequency of days/nights exceeding certain
thresholds, and they structured a set of climate extreme indices based on the daily maximum and
minimum temperatures, and the daily precipitation (such as the hottest (coldest) day of the year and
precipitation extremes) (Alexander et al., 2006; Sillmann et al., 2013). These climate extreme indices
provide statistically robust insights into a region’s local climatic conditions with high signal-to-noise ratio
(Saleem et al., 2021; Zhou et al., 2016). Moreover, these climate extreme indices provide a comprehensive
overview for temperature and precipitation extremes, and enable regional and global datasets (both
station and gridded) to be developed in a comparable way. Hence, climate extreme indices have been
widely applied in climate variability and trend studies (Zhang et al., 2011).

It should be noted that signi�cant changes in extreme temperatures have been observed on global and
some regional scales within different datasets (Alexander et al., 2006; Dong et al., 2018; Zhou et al.,
2016). Since the beginning of the twentieth century, the widespread signi�cant variations in temperature
extremes in the global are consistent with the warming trends. These changes of the global are more
pronounced for indices related to cold extremes than for indices related to warm extremes (Donat et al.,
2013). At regional scales, drastic changes in the trends of warm and cold extremes have been reported
across the Arabia, with an increasing number of warm days and nights, higher extreme temperature
values, shorter cold spell durations and fewer cold days, and nights since the mid-1950s (Donat et al.,
2014). A considerable increase in the frequency of warm nights was observed in the Indo-Paci�c region
during 1971–2005 (Caesar et al., 2011). For China, decreases in cold extremes and increases in warm
extremes have also been found during 1961–2010 (Zhou et al., 2016). Several studies have
demonstrated that the increasing trend of the minimum temperature index is greater than that of the
maximum temperature index in Northeastern China and the Loess Plateau (Yan et al., 2015; Yu and Li,
2015).

It is important to understand the causes of the long-term trends in the observed temperature extremes
and the possible in�uence of external forcing on the climate system (Dong et al., 2018). The variability of
climate is believed to be related to several factors, especially the El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO). The
ENSO is a climate signal from the oceans and can trigger pronounced changes in climate across the
world (Sun et al., 2016). The ENSO plays a robust role in the climate of East Asia, which has been mainly
ascribed to the interactions between the ENSO and the East Asian summer and winter monsoons (Miao et
al., 2019; Ying et al., 2015). One study investigated that the relationship between ENSO and mean
temperature peaks a few months before the monsoon (del Rio et al., 2013). The above studies mainly
focused on the impact of the average intensity of ENSO events, but the different types in ENSO were
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poorly considered. ENSO events can be divided into two types, Eastern Paci�c (EP) ENSO events and
Central Paci�c (CP) ENSO events, which have different in�uences on the atmospheric circulation in East
Asia (Larkin and Harrison, 2005; Weng et al., 2009). It is noticed that CP ENSO events have been
frequently observed in recent years (Wang et al., 2019), which may interfere with the robustness of
climate predictions in East Asia. Thus, gaining a better understanding of the impact of different types of
ENSO events on climate is necessary and would enable the identi�cation of the key factors affecting
climate extremes events. Furthermore, previous investigations have reported that large-scale changes in
the wind speed and geopotential height are the likely causes of warm extremes that trigger severe
heatwave conditions in the presence of a high-pressure system (Gao et al., 2018; Khan et al., 2019).
Different climate variabilities will affect the distribution patterns of temperature extremes on a daily time
scale. Therefore, in order to detect and attribute the in�uences of ENSO on observed changes of
temperature extremes, the changes in large-scale modes of climate variability caused by the different
ENSO types need to be considered.

Although some studies have investigated the variation of temperature extremes and its in�uence factors
using CMIP5 models (Yin et al., 2019; You et al., 2018). little attention has been paid to the response of
temperature extremes on the Tibetan Plateau (TP) to different ENSO types. As the largest and highest
plateau on earth, the TP is extremely sensitive to warming compared to surrounding areas (Duan and
Xiao, 2015), and an increasing number of climate extremes have occurred on the TP in recent decades,
especially temperature extremes. The increased number of temperature extremes has exerted an
important effect on this region, such as retreat of glaciers, terrestrial vegetation migration, wetland
shrinkage, and encroachment upon farmlands (Yin et al., 2019). Therefore, it is of interest to explore the
temporal and spatial patterns of temperature extremes over the TP, where temperature extremes are
controlled by the rapid warming and unique large-scale atmospheric circulation around the TP. If we can
gain a better understanding of the temporal and spatial variations of temperature extremes and their
response characteristics to different ENSO types, then, we will be able to give an insight into the reasons
behind the rapid changes in climate extremes, and to develop an essential scienti�c basis for future
projections of climate extremes and climate change policy making.

In this study, we examined the variations in temperature extremes across the TP using the meteorological
observational dataset, and extracted different ENSO types based on the national standard of China
formulated. Then, we applied the composite analysis method to determine the in�uence of different
ENSO types on the variation patterns of temperature extremes over the TP. The goals of this study were to
accomplish the following: (1) analyzing temporal and spatial patterns of temperature extremes on the TP;
and (2) investigating the in�uence mechanism of ENSO events on the patterns of temperature extremes
on the TP.

2. Data Sources And Methods

2.1. Study area
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The TP is located in southwestern China, starting from the Kunlun mountain range in the north, ending in
the Himalayan mountain range in the southwest, and extending from the Qilian mountain range in the
northeast to the Hengduan mountain range in the east (Sun et al., 2021). The TP has a total area of 2.5
million km2, and is the most extensive elevated surface on Earth, with an average elevation of the TP is
approximately 4500 m (Fig. 1) (Spicer et al., 2021). Due to the complex topography and high elevation of
the TP, there is a corresponding gradient in the annual total precipitation from 16 mm in the northwest to
1764 mm in the southeast. In the coldest month, the average annual temperature is less than -5 ℃, and it
is less than 10℃ in the warmest month (Chen et al., 2015; Huang et al., 2016). There are approximately
130–140 frost-free days. Overall, the plateau mountain climate of the TP is dominated by the westerly jet,
the East Asian and South Asian monsoons, with the spatial pattern exhibiting horizontal band
differentiation from warm-humid in the southeast to dry-cold in the northwest (Fig. S1) (Immerzeel and
Bierkens, 2012).

2.2. Data sources

2.2.1. Meteorological datasets
Here, we provide a description of the meteorological observational dataset use in this study. The dataset
for the meteorological stations was obtained from the China Meteorological Administration
(http://data.cma.cn/), and it includes the daily maximum temperature, minimum temperature data for
1980–2015. Data quality control is essential before the analysis of climate because erroneous outliers
have an effect on temperature trends (Yan et al., 2015). We used the RClimDex package
(http://etccdi.paci�cclimate.org/) in R software (R Core Development Team, R Foundation for Statistical
Computing, Vienna, Austria) to perform data quality control, which is considered to be an effective
method for data quality control (Li et al., 2012; Tong et al., 2019). First, we replaced the missing
temperature data and the inaccurate temperature data (such as minimum temperatures that exceeded the
maximum temperatures) with -99.9. Then, the outliers of the temperature data were checked. In this study,
outliers were de�ned as daily values exceeding three times the standard deviation, and all the outliers
were treated as not available. After quality control, 93 stations were maintained to study the variations in
temperature extremes across the TP. The locations of the meteorological stations are shown in Fig. 1.

2.2.2. Sea surface temperature and Niño index data
The Extended Reconstructed Sea Surface Temperature (SST) V4 data were used in this study to estimate
the monthly SST of the Paci�c with a 2°×2° resolution. The data were acquired from the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) (https://psl.noaa.gov/data/gridded/) (Huang et al., 2015). In
addition, the monthly Niño3 index (regional mean SST anomaly in the eastern tropical Paci�c (150°W–
90°W, 5°S–5°N), In3), Niño4 index (regional mean SST anomaly in the central tropical Paci�c (160°E–
150°W, 5°S–5°N), In4), and Niño3.4 index (regional mean SST anomaly in the east central tropical Paci�c
(170°W–120°W, 5°S–5°N), In3.4) for the period of December 1979 to January 2016 were obtained from
Climate Indices: Monthly Atmospheric and Ocean Time-Series provided by the NOAA Physical Sciences
Laboratory (https://psl.noaa.gov/data/climateindices/list/) (Yu et al., 2019).
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2.3. Analytical methods

2.3.1. Calculation of extreme temperature indices
Four extreme temperature indices (the percentage of days when daily minimum temperature (TN) was <
10th percentile (TN10p); the percentage of days when daily maximum temperature (TX) was > 90th
percentile (TX90p); the minimum value of the daily minimum temperature (TNn); and the maximum value
of the daily maximum temperature (TXx)) were applied to investigate the variations of temperature
extremes. These selected indices were de�ned by the ETCCDI for the identi�cation of extreme
temperature events, and have been adopted by several studies to explore the dynamics of extreme events
(Alexander et al., 2006; IPCC, 2012). These four extreme temperature indices were calculated using
RClimDex in R software with 1981–2010 as the base period. These indices were the calendar day 10th
percentile centered on a 5-day window for the base period. Table S1 provides a detailed description of
four extreme temperature indices.

Previous studies have found that elevation also has an important effect on the temperature distribution
(Joly et al., 2018; Li et al., 2013); therefore, we utilized Anusplin 4.2 (Centre for Resource and
Environmental Studies, Australian National University, Canberra), a method that takes elevation into
consideration, to process the spatial interpolations of temperature at a 1 km resolution during 1980–
2015 (Ye et al., 2020).

2.3.2. Identi�cation for different ENSO types
In this study, different ENSO types (CP/EP ENSO events) were identi�ed using the national standard of
China formulated (Ren; et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2020). First, all the ENSO events during 1980–2015
period were chosen, and the ENSO events were identi�ed when the 3-month smoothing average of the
absolute value of the In3.4 reached and exceeded 0.5°C for at least 5 months (In3.4 of ≥ 0.5°C indicates an
El Niño events, and a value of ≤ -0.5°C indicated an La Niña event). Then, we utilized the results to
construct the EP and CP ENSO index (IEP and ICP) to classify all of the ENSO events, and the IEP (ICP) were
de�ned based on In3 and In4. The details of the calculations are described by Yu et al., 2019. If the
absolute value of IEP (ICP) ≥ 0.5°C for at least 3 months, an event is de�ned as an EP (CP) ENSO event.
Note that a value of IEP (ICP) ≥ 0.5°C for at least 3 months denotes an EP (CP) El Niño event, and a value
of ≤ 0.5°C for at least 3 months denotes an EP (CP) La Niña event, respectively. Table 1 shows the
identi�ed results of the different types and intensities of ENSO events.
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Table 1
Classi�cation of ENSO events

El Niño
events

Peak
time

peak
intensity

type La Niña
events

Peak
time

peak
intensity

type

1982-1983 198212 2.19℃ EP 1983-1984 198311 -1.11℃ CP

1986-1988 198708 1.55℃ EP 1984-1985 198412 -1.20℃ EP

1991-1992 199201 1.78℃ EP 1988-1989 198812 -1.96℃ CP

1994-1995 199412 1.17℃ CP 1995-1996 199512 -0.93℃ EP

1997-1998 199711 2.41℃ EP 1998-1901 200001 -1.67℃ EP

2002-2003 200211 1.41℃ EP 2007-2008 200801 -1.63℃ EP

2004-2005 200409 0.78℃ CP 2008-2009 200901 -0.83℃ CP

2006-2007 200611 0.99℃ EP 2010-2011 201010 -1.61℃ CP

2009-2010 200912 1.61℃ EP 2011-2012 201111 -1.05℃ EP

2015 201512 2.69℃ EP        

2.3.3. Trend analysis
We used the nonparametric Mann–Kendall statistical test to determine understand the statistical
signi�cance of the trends in extreme temperature indices in each grid, and the magnitudes of the trends
were estimated using Sen’s slope estimator method (Mann, 1945; Sen, 1968). The results of the
nonparametric Mann–Kendall statistical test are not disturbed by outliers in the time series and are not
affected by the distribution of the data. A positive slope indicates an upward trend; otherwise, the trend of
the index is downward. The 5% signi�cance level was used in all of the signi�cance tests (Miao et al.,
2019; Poudel et al., 2020). It was calculated as follows.

We applied the Mann–Kendall statistical test to a times series X = (x1, x2, …, xn), where n is the length of
the time series, The statistical test S as following Equation (1):

 

(1)

where Xi, and Xj are the i and j values in the time series, respectively. Simultaneously, sgn is de�ned as
Equation (2):

S =

n−1

∑

i

n

∑

j=i+1

sgn(Xj − Xi)
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 Then, the statistic test S is asymptotically normal, and its variance computed by Equation (3).
 

(3)

In Equation (3), m is the number of tied groups, and tk is the number of observations in the kth tied group.
When the sample size is n > 10, the standard normal variable Z calculated using Equation (4):

 A positive Z value indicates an increasing trend; while a negative Z value indicates a decreasing trend. In
this study, the signi�cance level was set at α = 0.05. When |Z| ≥ Z1-α/2, the trend of the time series is
statistically signi�cant.
The Mann–Kendall statistical test can analyze the trend and signi�cance of time series, but it cannot
provide the magnitude of the trend. Therefore, we used Sen’s slope to estimate the magnitude of the time
series trend. The magnitude of the slope β was calculated from the non-parametric estimator of Sen’s
slope (Sen, 1968), as shown following Equation (5).

 

(5)

The Mann–Kendall statistical test and Sen’s slope were applied to extreme temperature indices described
above to obtain the trends and their signi�cances during 1980–2015.

2.3.4. Composite analysis

V ar (S) = n(n−1)(2n+5)−

m

∑

k=1

tk(tk−1)(2tk+5)
18

β = median [ ] ,  ∀icript >Xj−Xij−i
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To assess the role of climate variability (such as the ENSO), we used a composite analysis method to
provide a direct representation of the possible in�uences of the different ENSO types on the spatial and
temporal variations in temperature extremes. The method is similar to that used in previous studies (Miao
et al., 2019; Zhang et al., 2010). In the study, we selected the years with the �ve highest and �ve lowest IEP

and ICP values. We computed the means of the extreme temperature indices (Thigh and Tlow) for the high-
and low-EP/CP ENSO index years from 1980 to 2015, and the 30-year means of extreme temperature
indices (Tmean) during the base period (1980-2010). Then, we calculated the difference in these averages
(Thigh - Tmean or Tlow - Tmean) to determine the in�uences of the different ENSO events types. Moreover, we
used the two-sided Student’s t test to determine the statistical signi�cance of the composite differences.

3. Results

3.1. Temporal and spatial patterns of the temperature
extremes
Figure 2 shows the mean annual changes in the four extreme temperature indices (TN10p, TX90p, TNn,
TXx) across the TP. Inspecting Fig. 2a, the mean annual TN10p signi�cantly decreased (p < 0.001) at a
rate of -0.38 day/year. However, the mean annual TX90p, TNn, and TXx display signi�cantly increasing
trends across the TP during the period of 1980-2015, with slopes of 0.32 day/year, 0.05 ℃/year, and 0.04
℃/year, respectively (Figs. 2b, 2c and 2d). Overall, the frequency of the extreme events related to low
temperatures signi�cantly decreased on the TP, while frequency of the extreme events associated with
high temperatures signi�cantly increased.

Figure 3 illustrates that the spatial patterns of TN10p, TX90p, TNn, TXx trends on the TP during 1980–
2015. The TN10p trend is spatially consistent across the TP, with signi�cant decreasing trends over the
most of the TP (Fig. S2a). The annual changes ranged from -0.77 to -0.07 day/year, with the strongest
decreases occurring on the western TP (Fig. 3a). In addition, TNn increased on the most regions of TP
(Fig. 3b). The TNn signi�cantly increased over the central and eastern TP, accounting for 72% of the total
area of the TP (Fig. S2b). Figs. 3c and Fig. S2c show that the TX90p statistically signi�cantly increased
over the entire TP. The TXx varied from approximately-0.13 to 0.15 day/year (Fig. 3d), with a signi�cant
increase over 29% of the area. The western and eastern parts of the TP had the highest rate of increase,
and a signi�cant decrease trend occurred in a small part of the southern TP (Fig. S2d).

3.2. Response of temperature extremes to different ENSO
types.
Figure S3 shows the time series of the monthly In3.4, IEP, and ICP from 1980 to 2015. The time series
indicate that the SST anomalies caused by the CP ENSO events were weaker than those caused by the EP
ENSO events. Based on the time series data for the IEP, and ICP, we used the national standard of China
formulated to identify the different ENSO types during the period of 1980-2015. The detailed results are
presented in Table 1. With regard to the frequency of ENSO events, the frequency of EP El Niño events
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(eight events) was greater than that of CP El Niño events (two events) in 36-year study period. However,
the frequency of EP La Niña events (�ve events) was similar to that of CP La Niña events (four events).
Furthermore, these events also re�ect distinct seasonal characteristics, and the ENSO events tended to
mature in winter and gradually decline in the following year.

Next, we further explored the response characteristics of temperature extremes to the different ENSO
types. Fig. 4 shows the detailed relationships between extreme temperature indices and IEP (ICP). The
magnitude of EP El Niño episodes was observed to strongly in�uence the frequency and intensity of cold
extremes on the TP, with the slope of TN10p being 6.58 and that of TNn being -1.03 (Figs. 4a and 4e). In
addition, the slopes of IEP and TX90p (TXx) were -7.27 and -0.76 during the cold phases of the ENSO,
respectively (Figs. 4c and 4g). This implies that the EP El Niño episodes resulted in more cold extremes,
but fewer warm extremes occurred during the EP La Niña episodes. In contrast, the correlations with the
CP ENSO episodes were smaller and relatively insigni�cant. For the CP La Niña events, these positive
slopes and correlation coe�cients are dominated by the TNn (TXx) and ICP, but the positive relationships
are not both robust for the years with ICP < 0 and ICP > 0 (Figs. 4f and 4h). Moreover, the correlations
between the CP El Niño episodes and temperature extremes were smaller and relatively insigni�cant on
the TP (Figs. 4d, 4f and 4h). These results are suggestive of an asymmetric response characteristic of
temperature extremes over the TP to the different ENSO types.

3.3. Non-uniform in�uence of the different ENSO types.
We applied a composite analysis method to assess the spatial response characteristics of temperature
extremes to the different ENSO types. Fig. 5 shows the composite differences between the average of the
E1 Niño years and the base period, based on IEP, and ICP. Compared with the base period, the TN10p in
the EP E1 Niño years tended to be greater over large areas of the southern TP (Fig. 5a), and signi�cant
decreasing trends occurred over the northern part of the TP, especially in the Qaidam Basin (Fig. S5a).
However, the TX90p in the EP E1 Niño years exhibited the opposite trend in similar regions (Fig. 5c). In
terms of the intensity of temperature extremes on the TP, the TNn was greater in the EP E1 Niño years
than during the based period over the northern TP (Fig. 5b), with the difference values (Thigh–Tmean)
being statistically signi�cant at the 95% con�dence level (Fig. S5c). The signi�cant increasing trends
were scatted in some of the grids in the southeastern region of the TP (Fig. S5d), but the variation in the
magnitude of the TXx (-1.88 to 1.81 ℃) was less than the TNn (-2.45 to 2.01 ℃) for the entire TP (Fig.
5d).

However, the differences in the magnitude of the change in temperature extremes in some areas were
quite large for both types of events. The TN10p during the CP E1 Niño years tended to decrease over large
parts of the TP, with the lowest value being -5.92 days (Fig. 6a). The signi�cant decrease occurred in the
western TP, and in some grids in the northeastern and southeastern TP (Fig. S6a). Compared with the
TN10p, the TX90p exhibited the opposite patterns on the TP (Fig. 6c), and the TX90p in the CP E1 Niño
years tended to be greater over the central region of the TP (Fig. S6c). In addition, the CP events caused a
large increase in the TNn over the majority of the TP, with the maximum change of > 3℃ (Fig. 6b). For
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most of the grids in the northern and central TP, the TXx values tended to be greater during the CP E1
Niño years than during the based period, and the decreasing grids were scattered in the southwest and
southeastern TP (Fig. 6d).

With regard to the response of temperature extremes to the different La Niña types, it was observed that
the TN10p in the EP La Niña years tended to be lower over large areas of the TP, with the regional mean
value of -1.58 day (Fig. 7a). In stark contrast, the TX90p in the EP La Niña years was signi�cantly greater
than that during the base period, ranging from -0.44 to 8.58 days (Fig. 7c). The regions with signi�cant
increases were located in the western, central, and southeastern TP (Fig. S7c). It was obvious that the
variation in the TNn displayed spatial heterogeneity, the increasing grids were distributed in the western
TP (the maximum values of > 1.5 ℃), and the decreasing area is found in northern TP (the minimum of <
-1.0 ℃) (Fig. 7b). Fig. 7d shows that the TXx in the EP La Niña years was greater than during the base
period in some scattered regions of the northwestern, southern, and eastern TP, with a maximum of 2.08
℃.

In addition, a clear variation is apparent in temperature extremes on the TP in the CP La Niña years. Fig.
8a demonstrates that the TN10p was larger during the CP La Niña years than the base period on the
northern TP, and the areas with lower values were observed on the northwestern and southern edge of the
TP. The variation in the TN10p ranged from -4.44 to 3.04 days. The TX90p in the CP La Niña years
increased in large parts of the eastern TP, some grids in the southwestern, and northern TP (Fig. 8c), but
most of these changes were not statistically signi�cant (Fig. S8c). The regional mean of the TNn on the
TP was > -0.51℃ during the CP La Niña years, and the decreasing trends were located in the northeastern
and western TP (Fig. 8b). The minimum TXx during the CP La Niña years is distributed in the
southwestern TP, and the high value regions were observed in the western edge and the northwestern, and
northeastern parts of the TP (Fig. 8d).

3.4. Effects of large-scale atmospheric circulation
Figure 9 depicts the anomalies in the geopotential height and wind at 500 hPa caused by the different
ENSO events. The EP El Niño events resulted in positive geopotential height anomalies at 500 hPa over
Lake Baikal and northern China, and negative geopotential height anomalies over the southern China and
the western TP (Fig. 9a). However, there were differences in the intensities and locations of the
geopotential height anomalies formed in response to the CP El Niño events. Positive geopotential height
anomalies centered on Japan, and northeastern, and western China. The negative geopotential height
anomalies centered to the western Paci�c and Bangladesh can be detected. These geopotential height
anomalies favored the prevalence of easterly winds over the TP (Fig. 9b). The negative geopotential
height over northern India and the easterly winds induced warm humid �ows that bene�ted the existence
of snow cover over the TP, which offset the cold conditions across the majority of the TP. Next, we
discuss the distinctive impacts of the two types of La Niña events. Fig. 9c indicated signi�cantly opposite
geopotential height patterns between EP El Niño events and EP La Niña events, and that the TP was
dominated by northwesterly winds. A positive geopotential height anomaly and a cyclonic circulation
anomaly were observed around the western TP. Furthermore, the geopotential height anomalies during
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the CP La Niña events were opposite to those during the El Niño events, except for the positive height
anomalies over the western TP (Fig. 9d). A negative geopotential height anomaly and a cyclonic
circulation anomaly occurred on the northeastern TP during the CP La Niña events, leading one to expect
a decrease in temperature on the northeastern TP.

4. Discussion

4.1. Variability of extreme temperatures on the TP
This paper presents an analysis of the spatial and temporal variabilities in temperature extremes across
the TP during 1980–2015. The response characteristics of temperature extremes to different ENSO types,
and the related atmospheric circulation variations during years with different ENSO types were examined
to explore the underlying mechanisms driving these changes.

The mean value of the signi�cant trends was -0.38 day/year for the TN10p. However, the opposite trends
were observed for the TX90p, TNn, and TXx from 1980 to 2015 (Fig. 2). These results indicate that the
frequency and intensity of the warm extremes on the TP increased during the 36-year study period, while
the intensity and frequency of the cold extremes decreased. Previous studies have reported similar
variations in the temperature extremes in China, Asia and the global (Alexander et al., 2006; Dong et al.,
2018; Zhou et al., 2016), and all of the variations in temperature extremes on the TP are larger than those
in the other regions of China (Yin et al., 2019). The main reason for this difference is that due to the
surface albedo reduction caused by the reduced snow cover under global warming, the surface albedo
feedback can warm the surface air by absorbing more solar radiation and then emitting more longwave
radiation upward (Ding et al., 2018; Kang et al., 2010). Moreover, the radiative forcing effect of
greenhouse gases can also cause signi�cant air warming (Aguilar et al., 2009).

Our results indicate that the variations in the four extreme temperature indices were not spatially uniform
on the TP. The TN10p shows signi�cant decreasing trends over most of the TP, while the TX90p displays
statistically signi�cant increasing trends (Fig. S2). These results re�ect the decreasing frequency of the
extreme cold events and the increasing frequency of the extreme warm events over the entire TP, which is
consistent with the mean values of the signi�cant changes in the TN10p (TX90p) on the TP (Fig. 2).
Furthermore, the intensity of temperature extremes shows signi�cant regional variations, and the areas in
which the TNn signi�cantly increased were in the central and eastern TP (Fig. S2). The possible reasons
for this are related to the pattern of the amounts of clouds above the TP. The variations in the cloud
amount play an essential role in the energy balance and thus the temperature distribution (Ding et al.,
2018). During 1961-2003, the amount of low-level clouds demonstrated a signi�cant increasing trend
over the central and eastern TP in the nighttime, which led to enhanced atmospheric counter radiation
and weakened the effective terrestrial radiation, further warming the surface air on winter nights (Duan
and Wu, 2006). These results suggest that temperature extremes have become more homogenous and
widespread across the TP.
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4.2. Non-uniform response of extreme temperature to
different ENSO types
Both tropical and mid-latitude ocean signals can affect the thermal conditions on the TP (Liu et al.,
2020). In particular, ENSO events are a major factor controlling the variability of climate at a global scale
because they modulate the variability in global atmospheric circulation (Miao et al., 2019). Our results
demonstrate that there is an asymmetric relationship between temperature extremes over the TP and the
different ENSO types. For r the EP ENSO events, the EP El Niño episodes result in more extreme cold
events, while EP La Niña episodes result in fewer extreme warm events. However, the correlations
between the CP ENSO episodes and temperature extremes are smaller and relatively insigni�cant on the
TP (Fig. 4). This asymmetric response characteristics are owing to the nonlinear effects of the ENSO
events (Li et al., 2021).

Notably, the different types of ENSO events have non-uniform in�uences on the changes in both the
intensity and frequency of in temperature extremes. The changes in the intensity and frequency of the
extreme warm events on the southeastern TP were distinct during the EP E1 Niño years, which may be
attributed to the circulation anomalies in southwestern China, which induce southeasterlies over the
southeastern TP to offset the local extreme cold events (Fig. 9a). Moreover, the concurrence of a higher
water-vapor �ux and changes of the subtropical high during E1 Niño years could enhance the differences
in air temperature variability on the southeastern and other regions of the TP. Although the extreme warm
events during the CP E1 Niño years tended to occur more frequently on the central of TP, but there were
some extreme cold events on the eastern and southeastern TP (Fig. 5). The large-scale atmospheric
circulation revealed that the CP El Niño events resulted a positive geopotential height anomaly centered
to Japan and northeastern China, and negative geopotential height anomalies centered over the western
Paci�c and Bangladesh. These geopotential height anomalies favored the prevalence of the easterly
winds over the TP (Fig. 9b). The negative geopotential height over northern India and the easterly winds
can induce warm humid �ows, which offset the cold conditions across the majority of the TP (Liu et al.,
2020; Wang et al., 2020). As a result, anomalously warm and humid conditions can be experienced
around the TP.

Furthermore, our results indicate that the frequency and intensity of cold extremes over the western TP
has experienced decreasing trends in EP La Niña years, while the frequency of warm extremes increased
(Fig. 7). Based on the large-scale atmospheric circulation in the EP La Niña years, we observed that the
anomalous southerly winds near the western TP weakened the northwesterly, and the weak northwesterly
corresponded to fewer extreme cold events over the western TP (Fig. 9c). The weakened wind in
conjunction with the strengthened geopotential height, was largely responsible for the above atmospheric
anomalies tied to the increased warm extremes in the EP La Niña years. Moreover, we also found that the
changes in the temperature extremes were stronger during the EP La Niña years than during the EP E1
Niño years, which is consistent with the results of Saleem et al., (2021). Nevertheless, the geopotential
height anomaly and cyclonic circulation anomaly in the CP La Niña years did not resemble those in the
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EP La Niña years, which led to differences in the variability of the temperature extremes. Especially, the
enhanced cold extremes were observed on the northeastern TP (Fig. 8). The resulting large-scale
atmospheric circulation in the CP La Niña years demonstrates that a negative geopotential height
anomaly and a cyclonic circulation anomaly occurred over the northeastern TP, triggering weakened
easterly winds and signi�cant westerlies (Fig. 9d, Fig. S9d). This result suggests the existence stronger of
mid-tropospheric cold air activities over these areas (Wang et al., 2020).

4.3. Importance and uncertainties
In summary, the different types of ENSO events and the large-scale atmospheric circulations they cause
likely play an important role in the variability of temperature extremes on the TP on both spatial and
temporal scales. In this study, we divided the ENSO types based on the values of the EP (CP) ENSO
indices. The different ENSO types may result in the observed asymmetries, and the ENSO events
in�uence on the non-uniform spatial patterns of temperature extremes across the TP. Non-uniform
changes in the precipitation intensity have also been observed (Karori et al., 2013; Miao et al., 2019). In
addition, in this study, how ENSO events modulate the variability of the temperature extremes on the TP
through large-scale atmospheric circulation was explored. The observed spatial heterogeneity in
temperature extremes during the different types of ENSO events indicates that there is a high risk of
drought and other natural hazards occurring in different regions during the years with different ENSO
types. However, it should be noted that uncertainties may occur if only the different ENSO events are used
to conduct climate change forecasts. Previous investigations have reported that other factors can affect
local microclimates and the changes of temperature extremes, for example, precipitation (Bao et al., 2017;
Yong et al., 2021), elevation (Liu et al., 2009), topographic heterogeneity (Sun and Zhang, 2016), and
anthropogenic aerosols (Seong et al., 2021). However, the underlying mechanisms controlling the
variations in the temperature extremes caused by complex factors are still ambiguous, future researches
are required to analyze the interactions between the different in�uence factors. As more frequent ENSO
events are predicted to occur in the future (Wang et al., 2019), it may be possible to obtain more robust
prediction results based on the interactions between ENSO events and other in�uencing factors in the
future.

5. Conclusions
This study focused on the variability of temperature extremes across the TP and its response to different
ENSO types. Speci�cally, the results of this study indicate that all the extreme indices show distinct
warming trends. More intense and more frequent warm extremes, less intense and less frequent cold
extremes have occurred on the TP since the 1980s. Therein, the intensity of cold extremes also exhibited
signi�cant regional variation, and the areas with signi�cantly increased TNn values were distributed on
the central and eastern TP, the possible reason for the result is related to the patterns in amounts of
clouds. Next, the different response characteristics of temperature extremes to different ENSO events, and
their related large-scale atmospheric circulation anomalies were analyzed. Our results also suggest that
there is an asymmetric relationship between temperature extremes over the TP and the different ENSO
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types. Specially, the signi�cant increasing of cold extreme during EP El Niño episodes, with the slopes of
frequency and intensity of cold extremes are 6.58 and -1.03, respectively. Nevertheless, the slopes of other
ENSO types with temperature extremes are smaller and relatively insigni�cant on the TP. Different ENSO
types may result in different regional atmospheric circulation anomalies, and thus, they have a non-
uniform in�uence on temperature extremes across the TP. The variations of the extreme warm events on
the southeastern TP were distinct during the EP E1 Niño years, while the extreme warm events during the
CP E1 Niño years showed signi�cantly increasing trend on the central of the TP. Furthermore, the cold
extremes over the western TP have tended to decreasing in EP La Niña years, while the frequency of
warm extremes increased. The geopotential height anomaly and cyclonic circulation anomaly in the CP
La Niña years enhanced cold extremes on the northeastern TP. This study highlights the non-uniform
variations of temperature extremes over the TP during years with different ENSO types. The changed in
temperature extremes due to the different ENSO episodes are vitally important for regional climate
predictions. The bene�ts of improved regional climate prediction are enormous for the sensitive
ecosystems and agriculture on the TP. In the future, incorporating the differences in the SST anomaly
patterns and other in�uence factors will be helpful for producing robust temperature extreme predictions
for the TP.
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Figure 1

The study area, and the locations of meteorological stations, and the geographical position of the
Tibetan Plateau in China.
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Figure 2

Linear regression trends for regional annual extreme temperature indices on TP during 1980-2015. (a)
TN10p, (b) TX90p, (c) TNn, and (d) TXx. The blue line is the annual series of the considered index, and the
dashed orange line is the linear trend.
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Figure 3

Spatial patterns of the annual trends in indices of extreme temperature events on the TP during 1980–
2015. (a) TN10p (unit: day), (b) TNn (unit: ℃), (c) TX90p (unit: day), and (d) TXx (unit: ℃).

Figure 4
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Response relationships between extreme temperature indices on y-axes and IEP (ICP) on x-axes for the
period of 1980–2015. TN10p with (a) IEP and (b) ICP; TX90p with (c) IEP and (d) ICP; TNn with (e) IEP
and (f) ICP; TXx with (g) IEP and (h) ICP. The blue and red dots are for the years with IEP (ICP) < 0 and IEP
(ICP) > 0, respectively. The best �t lines, calculated using ordinary least squares regression, are shown
with corresponding slope values. Pearson’s correlation coe�cient (r) and the signi�cance of the �t (p)
were calculated using the t-test.

Figure 5

Composite analysis of extreme temperature indices in the EP E1 Niño years (Thigh - Tmean). (a) the
differences in TN10p (unit: day), (b) the differences in TNn (unit: ℃), (c) the differences in TX90p (unit:
day), and (d) the differences in TXx (unit: ℃).
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Figure 6

Composite analysis of extreme temperature indices in the CP E1 Niño years (Thigh - Tmean). (a) the
differences in TN10p (unit: day), (b) the differences in TNn (unit: ℃), (c) the differences in TX90p (unit:
day), and (d) the differences in TXx (unit: ℃).
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Figure 7

Composite analysis of extreme temperature indices in the EP La Niña years (Tlow - Tmean). (a) the
differences in TN10p (unit: day), (b) the differences in TNn (unit: ℃), (c) the differences in TX90p (unit:
day), and (d) the differences in TXx (unit: ℃).
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Figure 8

Composite analysis of extreme temperature indices in the CP La Niña years (Tlow - Tmean). (a) the
differences in TN10p (unit: day), (b) the differences in TNn (unit: ℃), (c) the differences in TX90p (unit:
day), and (d) the differences in TXx (unit: ℃).
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Figure 9

Changes in the average wind speed (arrows) and geopotential height (shading, unit: gpdam) at 500 hPa
during the different types of ENSO events. (a) The average wind speed and geopotential height during the
EP El Niño years minus those during the base period (1980–2010); (b) The average wind speed and
geopotential height during the CP El Niño years minus those during the base period (1980–2010); (c) The
average wind speed and geopotential height during the EP La Niña years minus those during the base
period (1980–2010); (d) The average wind speed and geopotential height during the CP La Niña years
minus those during the base period (1980–2010). The lengths of the arrows indicate the changes in the
wind speed.
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